## March Programs

### SUNDAY LECTURE 2:00pm

**Doris Duke, Duchess of Somerset County – Barry Thomson**

Sun, Mar 15

*The press labeled her at birth “The richest little girl in New Jersey.” Her tumultuous and very public life followed. But there remains, much more importantly, the wonderful Duke Gardens legacy she left us. And who better to tell the whole story then the best historian of Somerset county, Barry Thomson. There is no charge but please enroll ahead.*

### CAFÉ NOONERS 12:00-12:45pm

**Short Story Time**

Tues, Mar 3

*Duke University Prof Elliott’s refreshingly lighthearted essay on the great English novelist and poet Thomas Hardy*

**Sandy’s Music**

Wed, Mar 4

*His mix of music and comments*

**Art Appreciation**

Thurs, Mar 12

*We wrap up our beloved Prof Kloss Italian Renaissance lecture series with his great talk on Michelangelo*

**Ted Talk Tuesday**

Tues, Mar 10

*My Stroke of Insight by Jill Boite Taylor. A 12 minutes video then discussion*

### WOMEN’S FORUM 12:00pm

**CULTURAL ENRICHMENT: Our favorite art lecturer Barbara Tomlinson will talk on “The Stein Family Collects” – a visit to avant garde Paris and Gertrude Stein cum family, featuring their extraordinary collection of treasures by Picasso, Cezanne, Gaugin, Renoir and many others. Admission $15. Pay at door you must be enrolled.**

**CULTURAL ENRICHMENT: with a funny bone this time— Woody Allen’s brilliantly imagined film Midnight In Paris. The jazz age comes to life with a who’s who bunch of sightings. Admission $10. Pay at door you must be enrolled.**

### GLOBAL ISSUES DISCUSSION 11:00-Noon

*Tues, Mar 17

*Our topic is India-Pakistan. As usual a 20 minutes film, prepared by the Nat’l foreign Policy Ass’n, followed by discussion.*

### COLLAGE WORKSHOP ADULTS 1:30-4:00pm

*Mon, Mar 9

*Artist Laura Shabazz is a popular collage instructor in our broad community. She’ll instruct attendees, interestingly using recycled magazines and books. There is no fee but you must enroll…and attendance is necessarily limited.*

### BOOK DISCUSSIONS 10:00am

**LOST GIRLS OF PARIS/Pam Jenoff**

Tues, Mar 24

*Her best selling, highly engrossing 2019 historical novel centered around three women and a ring of female secret agents during the second world war.*